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Baby Cakes
EMAIL THIS LINK TO A FRIEND

NEIGHBORHOOD: Lower East Side

DESCRIPTION: Erin McKenna founded Baby Cakes with the idea of
creating delicious treats safe for people with allergies —
and for those wary of the effects of refined sugar. Baby
Cakes' treats are gluten- wheat- and sugar-free and
vegan. But they are tasty. Flavored with agave nectar —
a natural sweetener derived from cactus — Baby Cakes'
spelt-and gluten-free cupcakes can also be ordered as a
6"-i5" cake. The carrot, vanilla and chocolate cupcakes
come iced with vanilla, lemon or chocolate frosting.

ENTERTAINMENT:

FOOD/DRINKS:

TYPE/CATEGORY: cake

COST: Varies

MISC. COST:

248 Broome Street (between Ludlowand Orchard)
AUUtxCOOl XT ,_ -I -kT-CT

New York, NY 10002

TELEPHONE: (212) 677-5047

WEBSITE: http://www.babycakesnyc.com

EMAIL: info@babycakesnyc.com

CONTACT NAME:
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Dr. Blood

NEIGHBORHOOD: New York City Area

DESCRIPTION: Dr. Blood's one hour show is a treat for kids who like a
lot of gore with their magic. The show is suitable for kids
ages 7-11, though Dr. Blood does have a version for 5-
and 6-year olds. Highlights of the show include Dr. .
Blood poking out his eye with a fork! Be warned: the
finale consists of the good doctor "sawing" through the
birthday child with a power saw! Then Dr. Blood shows
his audience how to gross out their friends with their
very own Dr. Blood Kit. The birthday child gets a "super
deluxe Dr. Blood Kit" - sure to delight kids and appall
parents. The cost is for a one hour show in Manhattan
for up to 15 kids. There is a $3/per child surcharge for
additional children.

ENTERTAINMENT: Magic

FOOD/DRINKS:

TYPE/CATEGORY: entertainment

COST: $5so/varies

MISC. COST:

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE: 212 645-1299

WEBSITE: http://www.drbloodshow.com/

EMAIL: GetSilly(5)aol.com

CONTACT NAME: David Kaye

planning child's party?
professional magicians, chare
are sure to amaze & delight!
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Child Birthday Parties
Find child birthday parties on
birthday parties e-guide.
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The Craft Studio

NEIGHBORHOOD: Upper East Side

DESCRIPTION: Barbara Dansker offers kids the chance for kids to get
their hands dirty as they create beautiful things they'll
love. Programs are designed for different age groups,
and kids can build everything from lamps (Night Light
Party) to Designer Pocketbooks to Scrapbooks to
Chocolate Houses. All parties include a Haagen-Dazs ice
cream cake, juice, face painting, games, music and
dancing, experienced staff to oversee the fun, and coffee
for the adults. Add-ons are plentiful, and include
everything from pizza ($3 per child) to makeovers ($150
per additional half hour, plus $5 per child) to
personalized party favors. The Craft Studio can
accommodate up to 50 children and programs are
appropriate for kids ages 3 and up. Prices vary, ranging
from $540 for the Plastercraft Party to $775 for the
Chocolate House party. All prices carry additional costs
for numbers more than 10. Hours Monday-Sat io-6pm;
Sundays n-6pm Summer hours may vary.

ENTERTAINMENT:

FOOD/DRINKS: Cake and juice included, some add ons (pizza) available.

TYPE/CATEGORY: activity
do-it-yourself activity

COST: Varies

MISC. COST:

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE: 212 831-6626

WEBSITE: http://www.thecraftstudionyc.com/

EMAIL:

CONTACT NAME:
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Kid's B-Day Party Idea
Have a Fitness-Based Birthds
York Sports Clubs. All Ages!
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My Gym New York City

NEIGHBORHOOD: Upper West Side

DESCRIPTION: The 3,900 square foot My Gym space boasts a number
of activities for energetic kids, including a mini rock wall
and the gym's own zip-line, the Space Flight. My Gym
also has a trampoline, slides and various playground
equipment. If the thought of a dozen kids romping
around sounds a little daunting, not to worry: the
experienced My Gym staff leads the activities and
oversees the party from set up to clean up. My Gym
birthday parties are designed for children ages 1-6. Set
up, paper goods, utensils and clean up are included in
the cost. Refreshments and birthday cakes are also
available, as are goodie bags. Prices quoted below are for
up to 15 children. There is a $20 cost per additional
child, for a maximum of 25 children. Hours are Friday
4:3Opm-6:oopm Saturdays 2:3O-4:oopm, 4:3O-6:oopm
Sundays: io:oo-ii:3oam, i2:oo-i:3Opm, 2:3O-4:oopm
and4:3O-6:oopm

ENTERTAINMENT:

FOOD/DRINKS: Available

TYPE/CATEGORY: activity
indoor play space
gym or sports venue

COST: Varies; $475 and up (members); $575 and up (non
members)

MISC. COST:

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE: 212 724-3400

WEBSITE: http://www.my-gym.com/party fran.asp?gymid=2i7

EMAIL: mygyrnnycjSsbcglobal.net

CONTACT NAME: Amanda Vierheller
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Child Birthday Parties
Find child birthday parties or
birthday parties e-guide.
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The Cathedral of St. John the Divine Medieval Arts JOIN

Workshop

NEIGHBORHOOD: Upper West Side

DESCRIPTION: At the Cathedral Church of St. John the Divine's
Medieval Arts Workshop, kids learn about and get to
create medieval art in an original New York City
environment. The party starts with a brief tour of the
Cathedral's medieval art, including tapestries and
stained glass windows. Then, at the Medieval Arts
Workshop, kids explore some traditional arts and crafts,
and get to carve gargoyles, create illuminated letters,
make brass rubbings and weave. Children complete and
take home their own artwork. Parties are held Saturdays
and Sundays from i:oo-3:oopm; please book one to two
months in advance. Parties of up to 20 children (plus a
maximum of five adults) are welcome. Recommended
for children aged 5-11. Cathedral staff and student
interns provide the materials, run the program and set
up the birthday feasts.

ENTERTAINMENT:

FOOD/DRINKS:

TYPE/CATEGORY: activity
historic spot
educational
unique location

COST: $400

MISC. COST:

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE: 212 932-7347

WEBSITE: http://www.stjohndivine.org/pe medievalbirthday.html

EMAIL:

CONTACT NAME:
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